Green-screen-Teleprompter-Crew Kit Package Price
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ITEM
Green-screen with frame & stands
Green-screen light kit with stands
Presenter 3-light kit with stands
Teleprompter
Tablet with teleprompter software
Lapel Microphone
Microphone Pocket Recorder
Full HD Camera on Tripod
On-camera Microphone
Grip kit including: 8x sandbags,
Round 5:1 reflector, oval 5:1
reflector, Gels & filters including
diffusion filter, clamps, tape & ties,
cutter, 2x 25M Power cables,
6x power-boards with cables

DESCRIPTION
3M wide (9’) x 3m high (9’)
4 White Fluorescent 1m lights
3x LED Flat Light panels (2x36w, 1x 72w)
Standard 13”or large 27”
Professional reversible teleprompter software
Clip-on lapel mic.
Zoom H2n Recorder
1920 x 1080 Full High definition 2K Resolution
Use to sync pocket recorder in post-production
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Laptop with Adobe Premier Pro
Software
Portable HDD

To review footage with client.
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We will store a copy of your files for 12 months.
Logistics

Crew
Delivery

1x Camera Operator
1x Production Assistant
Free delivery & pickup- Within Bangkok metropolitan area. Delivery can arrive by 1088 hrs.

Hire-Time
Crew Breaks
Delivery

Hire time is 10 hours from time of arrival at clients premise.
2x 15 minute breaks 10am & 3pm. 1x ½ hour lunch break.
Client to provide 1x 2TB portable hard-drive for file storage
Package Price

Standard Kit as above
Swap: Large teleprompter add: 3,500 THB
nd
Add: 2 camera add: 10,000 THB

49,000 THB
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Terms
BANGKOK VIDEO PRODUCTIONS CO LTD Terms
1) Crew overtime, Begins 10 hours after start of work at double time. However, on days when travel time exceeds 45 minutes from hotel to location, overtime begins
8 hours after crew leaves hotel and ends when crew returns to hotel.
2) Hirer will provide all meals on set, Transportation and lodging for Crew when Crew stays overnight on location.
3) Hirer provide per diem Baht 500 per day per person for crew, When crew stays overnight on location.
4) Work on 7th Consecutive day and official public holiday charge.
5) Shooting in hazardous or dangerous environment for the equipment requires prior approval from Bangkok Video Productions & 3rd party Crew & Equipment hire
companies.
6) Non refundable Deposit: 50% deposit is required upon booking. 50% on day prior to starting film production.
7) All payments are required in Thai Baht. The client is liable for all bank or exchange charges.
8) Where the client requests to reschedule the project, 1 week advance notice is required. Bangkok Video Productions reserves the right to refuse the rescheduling
where they are unable to supply the agreed service for any reason. The client will be liable for costs incurred by Bangkok Video Productions, due to the rescheduling.
9) Where 3rd party costs may be incurred, outside those agreed prior within the agreement, the client will be required to approve these costs and pay in advance.
10) Bangkok Video Productions reserves the right to cancel the project with no effect to their rights and full payment per this contract where the client and their staff
participate in illegal activity or are in breach of any Thai Law.
11) Where additional requirements or where unclear requirements are received which result in more time to complete the project, Bangkok Video Productions
reserves the right to refuse or charge for the additional amounts incurred with no effects to their rights.
12) The project and footage will remain the property of Bangkok Video Productions until all payments are received, whether filmed by the client or Bangkok Video
Productions.
13) Liability – In no event will BVP be liable to the client for any lost profits, lost savings or incidental, indirect, special or consequential damages throughout the
duration of the agreement and after agreement termination.
14) Force Majeure. A party shall not be liable for any failure of or delay in the performance of this Agreement for the period that such failure or delay is due to causes
beyond its reasonable control, including but not limited to acts of God, war, strikes or labor disputes, embargoes, government orders or any other force majeure
event.
15) Cancelation requires 1 (one) week notice. Where the deposit does not all costs to for work performed, the client will be liable to pay the balance.
16) Bangkok Video Productions takes no responsibility and the client indemnity’s Bangkok Video Productions against any claims of inaccuracy or illegal content, or
issues with regard the licensing to film at a location, use of media or images.
BANGKOK VIDEO PRODUCTIONS CO LTD
13. This agreement is under the jurisdiction of Thai Law.
The above agreement is between Bangkok Video Productions Co Ltd (hereto known as Bangkok Video Productions) of Bangkok Thailand and the CLIENT stated above
as “CLIENT COMPANY NAME”
On signing this agreement it will be treated as a purchase order from the Client and Bangkok Video Productions. Bangkok Video Production will provide an invoice for
the amounts per the payment schedule.
Approved by:
………………………………………………………………..
CLIENT Authorized Name & Signature

…..……………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………
…………………..………………………..
Bangkok Video Productions Co Ltd. Name & Authorized Signature

Date:………………../………………./…………………

Date:………………../………………./…………………
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